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PRESS RELEASE: June 2015 
 
Cornell Center: Information and Innovation at Empire Farm Days 
 
Seneca Falls, NY – From sustainable farming practices to local food production to 
invasive species, the Cornell University College of Agriculture & Life Sciences at Empire 
Farm Days is a one-stop shop for exploring research and technologies that keep 
Northeast agricultural producers successful. The 2015 event takes place August 11-13 
at Rodman Lott and Son Farms in Seneca Falls, NY. 
 
Starting at 9:00am each day, farmers, gardeners, and landowners can explore the 
diverse agricultural resources available from the Cornell College of Agriculture and Life 
Sciences while enjoying local foods selections at the Cornell Marketplace. Feed your 
mind, while you feed yourself! 
 
Other Cornell Center highlights for 2015 include: 
Cornell Marketplace: New York cheeses, apples, wine, fresh-roasted corn, and food 
products, all developed with Cornell expertise and available to sample 
 
Plant and Insect Sleuth: Is it bugging you that you cannot place that insect? Is the 
name of that plant firmly rooted in your memory? Bring your specimens to the Cornell 
entomology experts for identification 
 
Cornell Alumni and Friends Reception: Wednesday, August 12, 2:30-4:00pm. Cornell 
University alumni and friends are invited to a social event with administrators and faculty, 
and  
 
Ask the Ag Educators: Cornell Cooperative Extension experts in vegetables and small 
fruit, grapes, conventional and organic dairy, livestock and field crops are available to 
answer your questions. 
 
4-H Energy Interactive Display. Agriculture in New York State today, more than ever, 
engages in solutions to maintain a sound environment including finding ways to 
conserve energy. Cornell Cooperative Extension 4-H includes Sustainable and 
Renewable Energy as one of its priority STEM: Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Math programs. Seneca County Seneca Green 4-H Club youth and adult volunteers will 
be staffing a new exhibit in the Cornell Center and sharing information on solar and 
biofuel systems for renewable energy while reducing carbon input to the atmosphere. 
Enjoy hands-on opportunity to make healthy dairy and fruit smoothies by generating 
electric power via an energy bike. See the new 4-H Nano Grid power system and a high-
tech, small-scale biofuel jet stove that burns small dried twigs and pine cones. 



 
Empire Farm Days is the largest outdoor agricultural trade show in the Northeastern US. 
Learn more at empirefarmdays.com. 
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